BusCorp Competency Profile

Who is BusCorp?
BusCorp is a vendor-neutral automation leader in core industrial intelligent-device technologies. We are committed to excellence through expert consulting and training services for our global clientele.

Planning and Conceptual Design
Automation projects generally consider applications using the latest technologies in order to improve investment returns. BusCorp operates at the forefront of leading-edge technology for the benefit of end-users. By facilitating technology reviews and risk assessments, BusCorp helps their clients evaluate the best technology solution for each specific project application.

Whether to incorporate conventional analog instrumentation or to deploy fully digital industrial device networks, BusCorp has expertise and resources to assess the full scope of automation products. Consulting services include:
- Project Scope and Definition
- Site Survey and Technology Audits
- Technology Application Reviews
- Product Evaluation
- Authoring of Functional Specifications
- Automation System Risk Assessment

System Design
BusCorp is recognized worldwide for their intelligent-device acumen. Their expertise in designing industrial data networks and industrial instrument-bus technology becomes their client’s best asset. BusCorp provides detailed design consultation services for a variety of industrial automation and control applications. Services include:
- Automation System Design Consulting
- Intelligent Device Management Consulting
- Plant Asset Management Planning and Templating
- Cost Reviews and Bid Levelling/Evaluation
- Project Management
- System Configuration Review
- Documentation Standards Compliance
- Installation Specifications and Procedures
BusCorp Inc. is a Canadian Corporation operating globally in competencies outlined herein. Additional information can be found at www.buscorp.com or by calling toll free 1 877-DIGIBUS (344-4287).